Applying the Ordinary Least Squares method (OLS) and panel data analysis, the performance of Inflation Targeting (IT) regime is analyzed in 11 developed and developing countries. We compare the economic performance (i) between pre-IT and post-IT periods and (ii) between developing economies and developed economies that have implemented IT. The performance of IT is evaluated based on (i) inflation persistency; (ii) output growth; (iii) exchange rate volatility; (iv) deviation of inflation and (v) output gap. Besides, the disinflation cost/trade-off relationship between output gap and deviation in inflation is tested. The implementation of IT has effectively reduced the inflation rate and stimulated high output growth. The reduction of inflation rate is larger in developing economies but the gain in higher growth is larger in developed economies. On the other hand, there is strong evidence that IT has led to higher volatility in exchange rate of developing countries. Furthermore, the deviations of inflation and output gap have increased in the post-IT period in few economies. However, results failed to prove that IT has led to the trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap as the trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap is also detected in the pre-IT period. Overall results provide evidences on better economies condition under IT regime.
Introduction
Inflation targeting (IT) regime has been widely adopted since 1990. Nowadays, IT has emerged as a promising new approach instead of the previous monetary policies. The uniqueness of IT: publicly announcing and pursuing specific targets for the rate of inflation; have attracted the attention of many researchers to evaluate its performance. However, the effectiveness of this policy in reducing the inflation rate, volatility in exchange rate and output gap still remains controversial among researchers and policy makers.
In this study, we conduct empirical analysis to evaluate the performance of IT regime. Different approaches are applied to reveal the effectiveness of IT regime compared to the pre-IT period and relative to the non-IT targeters. In general, there are three objectives in this study. First we seek to compare the persistency in five economic indicators between the pre-IT and post-IT periods. The five indicators are the inflation rate, growth rate, exchange rate, deviation in inflation and output gap in 11 IT countries. Second, we compare the performance of IT between the developed and developing economies. Third, we investigate if IT induces disinflation cost i.e. if there any trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap.
Our main findings show that IT manages to boost the economy by leading a higher growth on output and reduction on inflation and does not led to higher volatility in exchange rate. We also find that six out of eleven countries show declines in their deviations in inflations after the implementation of IT. For output gap variable, we find that the implementation of IT has no significant impact on the output gap in all 11 countries. IT has good performance in both developed and developing countries. We cannot say that IT has led to the trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap as the trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap is also detected in the pre-IT period.
The outline of the paper is organized as follow: Section one is the introduction which explains the concepts and background on the existing works. Section two is about the data and methodology. Section three discusses the results and section four concludes the findings.
Material Studied

Concept of IT
IT is a monetary policy strategy that made the achievement of a designated low rate of inflation (McCallum, 2007) . According to Mishkin (2000) , Kadiǒglu et al. (2000) and Lin and Ye (2008) , IT is a monetary policy strategy which involves five elements, i.e. the announcement of medium-term targets for inflation, commitment to price stability, information inclusive strategy is used for deciding the setup of policy instruments, greater transparency of monetary policy through communication with pubic and markets and higher accountability of central bank. There are many advantages that a country can gain from IT, i.e.IT enables monetary policy to focus on domestic considerations and shocks. Political debates are carried out in order to decide on what a central bank can do in the long-run. Besides, kinds of information are counted before the instruments of monetary policy are made. IT is easily understood by the public and therefore it is highly transparent and will increases the accountability of the central bank.
However, Mishkin (2000) and Tutar (2002) also mentioned about the disadvantages of IT. There are seven major disadvantages of IT policy: IT is too rigid, allows too much discretion, has the potential to increase output instability, induces lower economic growth, lower central bank accountability due to the difficulty in controlling the inflation, long lags from the monetary policy instruments to the inflation outcome, IT cannot prevent fiscal dominance, and that the exchange rate flexibility required by IT might cause financial instability (Mishkin, 2000) .
Four disadvantages of IT are listed in the study of Tutar (2002) . First, IT failed to guarantee a fully success in economy. Second, the forward-looking nature of an IT requires consideration the potentially long lags between changes in monetary policy and their influences on inflation. In other words, wrong forecast of potential inflation can be made by central bank. Third, the rigid structure of the IT regime may lead to inefficient output stabilization. Fourth, it is difficult to control inflation.
To ensure IT to work effectively, several preconditions have to be fulfilled. As discussed in Kadiǒglu et al. (2000) , the prerequisites to adopt inflation targeting include central bank independence, exchange rate flexibility, political commitment, the institutional set-up and economic structure. As developing economies need longer time to achieve maturity in these economic aspects, it is argued that developed countries have better condition to adopt IT than developing countries. Lin and Ye (2008) have the same opinion with Kadiǒglu et al. (2000) that the performance of a given IT regime can be affected by country characteristics. The characteristics mentioned by Lin and Ye (2008) are the government's fiscal position, central bank's desire to limit the movements of exchange rate, its willingness to meet the preconditions of policy adoption, and the time length since the policy adoption.
In order to minimize inflation deviations from target and output deviations from trend, Gosselin et al. (2007) have suggested following features for the monetary policy framework: a low numerical target, a relatively narrow control range, confidentiality voting records, the use of economic models to guide policy decisions, and independence from the government.
The Performance of IT Regime -Comparison of IT & Non-IT Targeters
Countries that adopt the IT regime are specifically named as targeters or IT adopters. According to Mishkin and Schmidt-Hebbel (2007) and Capistrán and Ramos-Francia (2007) , emerging (developing) economies have greater enhancement following the adoption of IT than industrial (developed) countries. Emerging economies confront major reductions in output and inflation volatility after adopting the regime of IT, both because they face smaller supply shocks and because they improve their monetary policy competency.
In contrast to emerging inflation targeters, industrial targeters improve their macroeconomic performance only. This is because they face smaller supply shocks. Their monetary policy efficiency levels are already high before the adoption of IT compared with emerging which countries actually deteriorated somewhat after the adoption of IT (Mishkin and Schmidt-Hebbel, 2007) .
As in the studies of Brito and Bystedt (2009) , GMM estimation method has been applied. They have examined the macroeconomic outcomes of 46 countries (13 IT targeting and 33 non-IT targeting). The results of the comparison show no significant evidence that support the performance of the IT regime. The adoption of IT does not improve economic performance as measured by the behaviour of inflation rate and output growth in developing country. Furthermore, Levin, Natalucci and Piger (2004) have applied univariate autoregressive process on two groups of countries: IT and non-IT. Their results are broadly consistent with the implications of the expectations-augmented Philip curve. IT has played a role in anchoring inflation expectations and in reducing inflation persistence. Pétursson (2004) also showed that IT has managed to bring down inflation in 21 IT countries.
In short, we say that more researchers have found a greater gain of IT countries than non-IT countries. On the other hand, argument on the performance of IT in emerging market relative to developed market is still opening for debate.
Issues for Emerging Economies
Many researchers such as Calvo and Mendoza (2000) make conclusion that emerging economies are weak in their institutional environment which is not suitable for their policymakers to have too much discretion. These might lead to poor macroeconomic outcomes.
On the other hand, Mishkin (2004) also shares the same thinking as Calvo and Mendoza (2000) but is more optimistic. In the paper of Mishkin (2004) , there are five fundamental institutional differences between emerging countries and developed countries which are weak fiscal institutions, weak financial institutions including government prudential regulation and supervision, low credibility of monetary institutions, currency substitution and liability dollarization and vulnerability to sudden stops (of capital inflows).
On the whole, Mishkin (2004) makes conclusion that IT can be an efficient tool for emerging market countries to manage their monetary policy if and only if the emerging market countries focus additional attention on the five institutional developments. Moreover, international financial institutions are recommended to assist the emerging countries in managing their monetary policy effectively.
The upshot of Fraga et al. (2004) shows that the IT-emerging countries are facing more challenging mission than in developed ones due to the more volatile macroeconomic environment and weaker institutions and credibility. However, they find evidences on better economies condition under IT regime for both advanced and emerging countries.
Besides, there are more passive results shown by Brito and Bystedt (2009) where IT-regime fails in stabilizing inflation and output growth in emerging economies. Yet, Gerlach and Tillmann (2010) claim that the introduction of IT has not led to a large change in inflation due to the attitude of the Asian central bank continue to attach with the exchange rate under the adoption of IT.
As conclusion from studies of Fraga et al. (2004) , Mishkin (2004) and Calvo and Mendoza (2000) , we find that most of the studies in IT-emerging countries claim that emerging countries face higher difficultly to achieve better macroeconomics outcomes compare with the IT-developed ones. However, once the emerging countries have overcome the issues stated in Mishkin (2004) and Gerlach and Tillmann (2010) , then the adoption-IT will lead to faster and better macroeconomics outcomes.
Area Descriptions
In this study, we apply two approaches of analysis i.e. Ordinary Least Square (OLS) and panel data analysis. The selected developed countries include Korea, Spain, United Kingdom, Sweden and Finland. Developing countries include South Africa, Brazil, Colombia, Philippines, Poland and Thailand. The sample periods in this study start from January 1980 to December 2010. The data is divided into pre-IT and post-IT periods depending on the data of the IT implementation. The effectiveness of IT depends on the changes of five variables of macroeconomic performance indicators, which are inflation rate (π), exchange rate (er), output growth (y), deviation of inflation (π d For the background study, we review earlier monetary policies that have been adopted by the sample countries in Table 1 . Among the developed countries, United Kingdom is the first to adopt the IT policy. According to Guender and Oh (2006) , Sweden is the second country among the developed countries to adopt IT. As in U.K., Sweden also had undergone the Gold Standard policy in 1873 (Fregert and Jonung, 1998) . In particular, Sweden was the only country in the world to adopt the Price-level Targeting during September 1931 until 1937 (the outbreak of World War II).
In general for developed countries, the Fixed Exchange Rate regimes ended up as the last monetary policy before the IT adoption except for Korea. Korea was applying the Monetary Aggregates for M1 during 1976, M2 at the mid of 1990, M2 and MCT for 1997.
On the other hand, as in Table 1 , most of the developing countries end up applying the Fixed Exchange Rate regime such as Poland, Colombia and Brazil before adopting IT. Furthermore, Thailand and Philippines same as South Africa had adopted the Monetary Aggregates Policy before the introduction of IT regime.
As we can see in Table 1 , the starting dates for the developed countries to adopt both Fixed Exchange rate and Monetary Aggregates regime are slightly later than the developed countries. Nevertheless, the initial date of IT adoption for the developed countries is earlier than the developing countries. We can observe that the developed countries tend to follow the footstep of the developed in refining their monetary policy. Then, arguments have arisen as to whether the developed countries can outperform the developed countries under the same regime or vice versa.
Methodology and Data Analysis
Techniques
Ordinary Least Squares Approach (OLS)
Ordinary least squares (OLS) is a method used in statistics and econometrics, for the unknown parameters estimation in a linear regression model. The sum of squared vertical distances between the observed responses in the dataset, and the responses predicted by the linear approximation is minimized by this method. The resulting estimator can be expressed by a simple formula, especially in the case of a single regressor on the right-hand side.
In this study, we use the OLS to investigate the "within-country" variation, that is, to ask whether a country is more likely to have lower inflation if it adopts the IT framework, we work with the following single Equation (1):
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 where is a macroeconomic performance indicator such as inflation rate (π), exchange rate (er), output growth (y), the deviation of inflation ( and the output gap (gap). The lagged value is included to capture persistence and mean-reverting dynamics, but reduces the dependent variable sample to (T−1) time observations as a consequence. The model includes lagged own to account for a possible bias due to potential correlation between the dummy variable and past inflation performance, i.e. if high inflation countries are more likely to adopt IT. However, our focus will be on the IT dummy variable , equal to 1 if the country is inflation targeted in period t and 0 otherwise. Thus, is the treatment variable. measures the average effect of the IT across all targeting countries. , and are the constant coefficients at time t, coefficient on t-1 period and coefficient of the IT dummy at time t, respectively.
From equation (2), is the deviation of inflation where we obtained the differences between the real inflation ( and the average value of inflation . As we divided the period of IT implementation into pre and post, thus we have two inflation mean values.
and are the pre-average mean and post-average mean of inflation rate, respectively. Thus, is excluded in equation (1) when the sub-sample data is applied.
From Equation (3), the output gap (gap) is the difference between actual output and potential output. The actual output is proxied by IPI and the potential output is proxied by the filtered IPI ( .
Hodrick-Prescott Filter (Hp-filter) helps to separate the cyclical component of a time series from raw data. Yet, it smooth non-linear representation of a time series and more sensitive to long term than short term fluctuations by modifying a multiplier, λ (Razzak and Dennis, 1999) .
Further testing is on the trade-off relation between the deviation inflation and output gap is carried out by the following equation:
Equation (4) is testing the relationship between the deviation of inflation and the output gap. and are the intercepts and coefficients of the variables.
Panel Data Analysis
In statistics and econometrics, the term panel data refers to multi-dimensional data. Panel data analysis, also known as cross-sectional time-series analysis, looks at a group of people, the 'panel,' on more than one occasion (Curran, 2010) . According to Schmidheiny (2010) , in panel data, individuals (persons, countries …) are observed at several points in time (days, years, before and after treatment ...).They are more informative in the sense of more variability, less collinearity and more degrees of freedom. Besides, panel data estimates are more efficient where allow to study individual dynamics (e.g. separating IT adoption period in this study and cohort effects) (Bruderl, 2005) .
In general, the multiple linear regression model for individual i = 1,…, N who is observed at period t = 1, …, T is given by: ′ where is a dependent variable, ′ is a K-dimensional row vector of explanatory variables excluding the constant, α is the intercept, β is a K-dimensional column vector of parameters, is an individual-specific effect and is an error term.
The T observations for individual i can be expressed as below:
and NT observations for all individuals and time period:
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 According to Schmidheiny (2010) , a fixed effect model is used to examine the reasons of changes within an entity (individual-specific effect) which is a random variable that is allowed to be correlated with the explanatory variables. The fixed effects model controls all time-invariant differences between the individuals. Fixed-effects models have unbiased estimated coefficients because the time-invariant characteristics is omitted from this model. According to Oscar (2010) , those time-invariant characteristics are unique and uncorrelated with other individual characteristics.
According to Oscar (2010) , a general fixed effects model of panel data is:
∝ where is the dependent variable where i =entity and t =time. ∝ , i=1,…, n is the unknown intercept for each entity (n entity-specific intercepts).
represents one independent variable, is the error term. E(u it ) = 0 and Var(u it ) = σ y . The fixed effects estimator of the slope coefficient β estimates the model by OLS:
The fixed effect estimator is unprejudiced in small samples. This estimator is steady and asymptotically normally distributed once the amount of individual converges to infinity (Nelson (2011) . When we suspect that there are time-specific effects which affect all the individuals in the same way:
Besides, we can also estimate this extended model by including a dummy variable for each time period. By assuming a fixed number of time periods T and the number of individuals N, fixed effect estimator is consistent using time dummy variable as above.
In this study, we know that the IT adoption period for each country is different. Hence, our data are unbalanced panel data. We use fixed effect model due to the time-specific effect. This is an evaluation of IT treatment approach toward the dependent variable.
In our test, we have modified the Equation (5) 
where , is a macroeconomic performance indicator such as inflation rate (π), output growth (y) and exchange rate (er); the subscript n 1 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 is the developed countries group and n 2 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 is the developing countries group. t is the period.
and β are intercept and coefficients of , , is the fixed effect. , is the time dummy where IT is adopted.
To be more rigorous, there will be 3 panel data evaluations based on the 3 indicators: π, er and y; tested on 3 classified sample groups: 1. All of the 11 countries both developing and developed countries, 2. Five developed and lastly is the 3. Six developing countries. These evaluations is to judge the performance of the IT framework in vary types of country.
Results
In this section, the main findings can be divided into three partitions:
Comparing the Impact of IT between Pre and Post-IT Period by OLS
The Impacts of IT on Inflation Rate (π)
The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 2 β measures the persistency of inflation rate and γ indicates the impact of IT. The persistency of inflation for each country ranges from 0.12 to 0.92. Brazil has the highest value of β which is 0.916345. This indicates that Brazil has a very high and persistent inflation throughout year 1980 until year 2010. Yet, we also observe that Sweden has the lowest persistence value. Its β is just 0.120894.
The estimated coefficient of the IT dummy, γ is significantly negative in all the listed countries in the sample. The results indicates that implementation of IT is able to reduce the persistency in inflation. Poland has the highest value of γ, that is -0.014379. This indicates that during the adoption of IT, Poland has significantly reduced 1.44% in inflation rate in Poland. Besides, Thailand shows the smallest value in γ, -0.001169. We found that country with higher and more persistency in inflation experience larger reduction in the persistency of inflation compared to countries with lower inflation rate. This means that IT leads to higher gain/improvement in inflation in countries with higher inflation rate. Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 Based on the results obtained, we have noted that the inflation rate of all of the tested countries is affected significantly after the implementation of IT. IT has helped in lowering the inflation rate of all the tested countries. The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 3 .
We noted that almost all the coefficients, α, β and γ are positive significant under the 1%, 5% and 10% significance level. However, the γ for Korea and Philippines are positive but not significant under the stated level.
The estimated coefficients of the IT dummy γ are significantly positive and take the range of 1 to 16. These indicate that there is a very dramatic increase in output after the adoption of IT especially for Spain and Sweden. The adoption of IT brings improvement in output by 15.96246 and 11.54870 units respectively in these two economies. Furthermore, the standard error of γ for each and every country is small. The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 4 .
The estimated persistence parameters β, as presented in Table 3 .3, fall in the range between 0.96 and 0.99 and are positive significance under the 1% significance level. Its standard errors are all very small and almost close to zero. This indicates that the exchange rate is highly persistent. The IT dummy γ is significant in Brazil and Colombia only.
As a hyperinflation country, Brazil has 0.999525 for its R-square. It is the highest among the others. Nevertheless, the adoption of IT has significantly increased the exchange rate in Brazil. The increase in exchange rate denotes the NEER appreciation in exchange rate.
Colombia has the second highest R-square compared to other countries, 0.998883. The application of IT policy in Colombia also induces greater volatility in exchange rate or the appreciation of 0.787001 units. In other cases, the implementation of IT does not lead to significant impact on the volatility of exchange rate.
Different results are obtained in OLS testing on er. There is weak evidence that IT led to higher volatility in exchange rate as the coefficients of the IT dummy, γ are not significant. Exchange rate volatility is not influenced by the IT regime. The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 5 and 6.
The persistency of deviation in inflation is estimated to fall between ranges from 0.16 to 0.92 during the pre-IT period. They are between 0.13 and 0.71 during the post-IT period. Both pre-IT and post-IT period are statistically significant in β. Although the result of β for Sweden is not significant before the IT implementation, it is significant after the implementation of IT.
Besides, there are six out of eleven countries which experience smaller coefficient β during the post-IT period than the pre-IT period. These countries are Korea, U.K., Finland, Brazil, Philippines and Poland. In other words, the persistency in in these countries has declined in the post-crisis period and the deviation in inflation is likely to decline over time.
The obtained results are mixed where a few countries have their deviation of inflation slightly increased after the implementation of IT.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 7 .
The persistency of the output gap is estimated by the β parameter. We notice that all the coefficients of β are significant at least under the 5% significance level except Sweden. Spain has the smallest value in β, -0.12113. This indicates that the persistency of its output gap leads to the decline in current output gap.
The estimated coefficient is significant under the 1% and 5% significance level for the pre-IT and post-IT adoption period in Colombia. From Table 4 .6, coefficient β for Colombia has reduced. This indicates that the gap between the real output and the potential output is smaller after the IT implementation. The implementation of IT has no significance impact on the output gap in all countries as the estimated coefficients of the IT, γ are not significant under any stated level. Once the γ is not significant, then the changes on output gap are not due to the implementation of IT.
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 Note: *** represents 1% significance level ** represents 5% significance level * represents 10% significance level
Comparing the Performance if IT between Developing versus Developed Economies by Panel Data Analysis
From Equation (6), we work out equation for inflation rate (π), output growth (y) and exchange (er):
, . , ,
, .
, ,
where , is inflation rate, , is IPI and , is exchange rate; the subscript n=1, 2, 3,…, N is the country involved. There are three groups of countries:
1. Overall (11 developed and developing countries) 2. The 5 developed countries 3. The 6 developing countries.
t is the period, and β are coefficients, and is the fixed effect. These panel data evaluations are testing the effectiveness of the IT framework in various types of country.
www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 Table 8 shows 3 groups of IT adoption countries. We can see that α, β and γ as the coefficients of the model are significant under the stated significance level for all the three groups of countries. We focus on the β and γ coefficients which show the persistency of inflation rate and whether the persistency is due to IT adoption or not.
The results indicate that the developing countries are more persistent in inflation rate than the developed countries. Both developed and developing countries managed to reduce the inflation rate after implementing the IT. However, developing countries show a larger reduction as their inflation rate is much higher than the developed countries. This model more fits with 82.78% for developing countries than the developed countries with 19.11%.
As a conclusion for the 11 countries, their result for β is 0.869781, which means the persistency of inflation is still high. γ equals to -0.002061 implies that the inflation rate due to IT implementation is 0.002061 less than before. The model fitted with 82.7%. Standard error is close to zero. All the d-test is close to 3. Yet, we can say that the model is stable and less skewed. Table 9 shows 3 groups of IT adoption countries. We can see that α, β and α as the coefficients of the model are significant under the stated significant level for all the three groups of countries except α of the developed country. We focus on the β and γ coefficients which show the persistency of output growth due to IT adoption.
This model fitted better in developing countries with 97.8% than the developed countries with 85.6 %. Persistency of IPI shown by the β, where the developing countries are also higher and tend to be more fluctuated than the developed countries. Both of the results for developed and developing countries for the d-test is not skewed. The implementation of IT is effective in generating higher output growth. IT tends to increase larger growth in developed economies than developing economies.
As a conclusion for the 11 countries, their panel data results show that each and every α, β and γ are significant. Their result for β is 0.907871, γ is 3.593375, R-squared is 0.929426 and d-test is 2.618968. This means that the persistency of output growth due to IT are likely to be 3.593375 more than before. This effect is considered stable and less skewed since the d-test value is close to 3 and standard error is close to zero.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 9; 2012 According to Table 10 , α and β are significant under 1% significance level for all the three groups of countries. However, γ for developed country is not significant. The persistency of developed countries for exchange rate is estimated to be 0.452082. Standard error for γ is nearly close to zero. This model is considered fitted with 21%. The IT dummy coefficient, γ is not significant. Thus, the implementation of IT does not lead to greater volatility in exchange rate of the developed country.
For the developing countries, the persistency shown by β is slightly smaller than the developed countries. The standard error is 0.0016 which is nearly zero. From its γ, we notice that the adoption of IT leads to greater volatility in exchange rate. This is because the exchange rates of developed countries are free-floating where the developing countries tend to managed their exchange rate under the IT policy.
For γ coefficient, there is significant evidence supporting the persistency of exchange rate due to the IT implementation. This is because the results for γ of all the 11 countries are significant under 1% significance level. Besides, the standard error of γ for all the countries is closed to zero. This indicates that the result is good and the d-test is close to 3.
As a conclusion for the 11 countries, evidence shows that the implementation of IT leads to greater volatility in exchange rate in the economies considered in the analysis.
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Trade-off Relationship between Output Gap and Deviation of Inflation by OLS
The estimated results of Equation (1) are summarized in Table 11 and 12.
From Tables 11 and 12, It is observed from Table 3.10 that before the implementation of IT, the estimated coefficients of the output gap, are significantly negative in two of the countries in the sample -Brazil and Colombia. These indicate that there is a decline in inflation rate and increment in output growth for Brazil and Colombia. However, for the period of post-IT, only Colombia remains significantly negative while Brazil becomes positive non-significant. In other words, Brazil has the trade-off relationship between two of the estimated variables after the implementation of IT.
Interestingly, Colombia is the only country that remains the negative coefficient in after the adoption of IT. Its R-square value has increased from 0.081886 to 0.216576. This indicates that the model is more fits better after the adoption of IT. The skewness shown by the d-test is declined. Yet, the error of the equation also becomes smaller after the implement of IT. Besides, we denoted that Spain has a very small and insignificant value in the estimated coefficient of output gap , that is -1.19E-05. As a conclusion, there are three trade-off countries during the pre-IT period and four trade-off countries during the post-IT period. Thus, the results are mixed. IT does not necessary lead to trade-off between the output gap and deviation of inflation.
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Discussion and Conclusion
We conduct empirical analyses on evaluating the performance of inflation targeting (IT) in 11 developed and developing countries. The Ordinary Least Squares Approach (OLS) and Panel data Analysis are applied for the purpose of analysis. Under OLS regression, the results reveal significant decline in inflation in all countries. Besides, the output growth has significantly grown higher after the implementation of IT. There is weak evidence that IT has led to higher volatility in exchange rate. In other words, IT manages to boost the economy by leading a higher growth on output, reduction on inflation and does not led to the volatility in exchange rate.
In addition, we make comparison of the IT performance on the group of developing and developed countries by panel data analysis. From the results obtained, we notice that IT works well in both groups of countries. We find that IT has effectively reduced the inflation rate and simulated high output growth. Yet, the results show that the reduction of inflation rate is larger in developing economies but the gain in higher growth is larger in developed economies. From the aspect of exchange rate, there is weak evidence that IT has led to higher volatility in exchange rate in developed countries but distinguish result obtained in developing countries.
Under the OLS regression, the persistency of deviation in inflation, for six out of eleven countries has declined in the post-IT period. For output gap variable, we find that the implementation of IT has no significant impact on the output gap in all countries. There is weak evidence that IT has led to the trade-off relationship between inflation and output gap. To sum up, the results show evidences on better economies condition under IT regime.
